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Each row represents a specific combination of:
A patch design, the fabric it is stitched on, and the attachment method
For each row:
Cell 1: the desired patch design’s ID Number, found in our catalog
Cell 2: the base price of that patch, also from the catalog
Cell 3: the fabric color you’d like the patch design on
Your options are: Your options are: Black, White, Ranger Green-ish and
Coyote Sorta-Brown. The thread colors used on the patch vary based on the
fabric to ensure contrast.
Cell 4: the attachment method.
Your options are: None, Velcro (+$1 per patch), and Iron-on (+$1 per patch)
Cell 5: the quantity you want of this patch combination
Cell 6: the total price for the quantity for that row/combination
This is calculated as: (Base Price + Attachment Price) x Quantity
Fill in subsequent rows with other patch combinations you wish to order.
Total up all the “Combination Price” cells in the “Total Patch Price” cell
An example filled order sheet is at the end of this document.
Shipping is $0.65 for 3 or fewer patches, and will be shipped in a standard envelope.
Envelope shipping does not have tracking. It’s 65 goddamn cents, what do you want?
Shipping is $3.50 for 4 or more patches, through USPS First Class with tracking.
You may opt to pay for tracked shipping on orders of 3 or fewer patches.
Tracked shipping comes in a black bubble mailer.
Ensure your address is correct, especially if you’re doing envelope shipping.
We do not ship outside of the United States.

We do not accept orders of 20+ patches.
If you try to place multiple orders at once to get around this we’ll cancel all your
orders and shame you on our Twitter.
Your final cost is your “Total Patch Price”, plus shipping.
Send your order form to us in an Email. Be prepared to potentially answer any
other questions we might have for you about your order.
If your math is wrong on this sheet, we might correct it and send it back to you and
ask you to verify it, if we are feeling nice. If we are not feeling nice, we’ll tell you
what’s wrong and ask you to resend it once you’ve fixed it.
When we have received your order and have confirmed it is correct, we will send you
your order number, and current position in the order queue.
We will let you know when your order has reached the top of the queue and has
begun production.
You will not be charged until your order is ready to ship.
When your order is ready to ship, we will contact you by whatever means you
contacted us and reconfirm the order contents and price.
Once reconfirmed, we will send a CashApp or Venmo request for the proper amount.
Please let us know which you would prefer.
If you can’t do either, tough luck they're the only payment methods that doesn’t
require a legal name or the rampant destruction of the environment (fuck
cryptocurrency).
Once we have received the funds, your patches will be packed up for shipping. If you
are paying for tracked shipping, we will then send you the USPS tracking number.
Expect the package to be shipped the next business day unless otherwise stated.
If at any point in this process you have concerns about your order, or would like to
cancel your order, let us know so we can respond.
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Q: How do I fill out the order sheet?
A: Read the instructions. Read them again. If you still have questions, email/DM us. If
you ask us a question that is answered on the instructions, we will tell you where
to look on the instructions. We write these documents for a reason.
Q: When will my order be ready to ship?
A: When your order is at the top of the queue, and we finish making your patches. We
generally push out 2 or 3 orders a week.
Q: What position am I in the Queue now?
A: Contact us by whatever means you sent your order in through. We’ll let you know. If
you ask us more than once every few days, please know that you’re acting like an
annoying child on a road trip
Q: I need help with my order!/I want to cancel my order!
A: Contact us via whatever means you sent your order through and we’ll help you.
Q: Can I get a commission?
A: Depends. We’re busy people and we don’t like to take on multiple at once. Check on
our twitter and website to see if we’re accepting commissions.
Q: Your commissions are closed; how do I know when they’re open?
A: Ask us. We can put you on an email list, or DM you on twitter when we’re close to
opening them. We’ll let you know at least 24 hours ahead of time and give you the
time they’ll be opening. Commission opening will be announced on twitter, first
come first serve once they’re open.
Q: Can I get an order of 20+ patches?
A: Yes, but only as a commission. We have one hobby-grade machine, and we’re both
very busy, so regularly churning out massive runs of patches takes a long time.
Q: Can you make me a nametag/a set of nametapes?
A: Go hit up amazon or find some boot to get you tapes. Don’t waste my time.
Q: Do you have this color of fabric/Do you have this attachment method?
A: If it’s not listed on the instructions sheet we don’t. If you want something we don’t
have, consider doing a commission.
Q: Can I pay via PayPal/Money Order/Western Union/Messenger Pidgeon?
A: no.

Q: I had the money when I placed my order but now I don’t!
A: We can hold onto your patches for up to a week until you have enough to pay. After
that you’ll be placed on “standby” in the queue and the patches we stitched for you
will go to other orders. Your patches will be restitched once you are ready to pay.
Q: Why are the borders on your patches so big?
A: Most professional patches have merrowed borders, which requires a machine we
don’t have. We have larger borders to ensure the fabric used doesn’t stick out the
edges and make the patch look funny.
Q: Who are you?
A: Some dumb twentysomethings who got a cheap embroidery machine and wanted to
Seize the Means of Production or whatever. This is a side gig for us but we love
patches and love making new designs and hate how fucking expensive they are.
Q: Wow this seems sus
A: Most ecommerce sites are built for middle-aged moms selling their crocheted
doilies and Artisanal Vintage Hammered Brass Sculptures or whatever. They’re not
made for someone who wants meaningful control over the selling process. Every
site takes a cut of the money and enforces certain dumb shipping rules. We do this
so it’s cheaper for both you and us. 65 cent shipping for a $5 patch ain’t bad.
Q: You’re rude/You swear too much
A: Yes. We’re not here to beg for customers, we’re here to make patches and sell
them. If you want a seller who lets you walk all over them, go somewhere else.
Q: Be Gay Do Crimes?/What’s with the politics?
A: When you belong to a minority group, “politics” is what the majority group calls you
doing literally anything to exist. Trans rights, Nazi Punks Fuck Off, etc. etc. If you
don’t like it I’m not forcing you to buy a patch, I’m not a cop. Touch some grass.
Q: This is the bottom of the FAQ and my question isn’t on here!
A: Reread it. If you still haven’t found it, email or DM us, we’ll see what we can do to
help.
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Read the damn instruction sheet before filling this out, jackass.
Item ID

Base Price

Fabric Color

Attachment Quantity Comb. Price

Total Patch Price
B¹ÜçØãÈÜóã¯ÜÈçÁÂã¨ÈØ¼ÈÜ¯Â©
ÈÂʖãÜÂçÜ¼Â¹¨¯¼ʒ
Address

Shipping
Final Cost
Name
Email

City

State

Zipcode

Cashapp ($)/Venmo (@)
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Read the damn instruction sheet before filling this out, jackass.
Item ID

Base Price

Fabric Color

0001

$4

Black

Velcro

2

$10

0002

$4

Brown

Iron-On

1

$5

0004

$5

White

None

2

$10
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Total Patch Price
B¹ÜçØãÈÜóã¯ÜÈçÁÂã¨ÈØ¼ÈÜ¯Â©
ÈÂʖãÜÂçÜ¼Â¹¨¯¼ʒ
Address

$25

Shipping

$0.65

Final Cost

$25.65

Name
Baphomet/DVWQDPH

666 Asmodeus Avenue
Building 69, Apartment #420

Email

Baphoment@somesortofemail.com
City
Cleveland

State
Ohio

Zipcode
666666

Cashapp/Venmo Tag
$definitelyarealcashapptag

